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Notes 
SESSIONS 
BERG 
VARESE 
COPLAND 
FROM MY DIARY was written between 1937 and 1940. Its four 
movements are separat ely dedicated , to Milton Babbitt , Ed 
Cone , Carter Harma n, and Vivian Flne , respectively . Even in 
those years when neo-classicism was the dominant trend in 
American music , Sessions ' work was difficult to categorize . 
While tonal implications can be found throughout this piece , 
Sessions ' music tends to a thick and chromatic style , with such 
rapidly shifti ng to nal centers , as to place the mus ic frequently 
on the borderline of atonality . FROM MY DIARY is significant in 
its use of powerful dissonant chords , exploitation of extreme 
registers and dynamics , and subtle rhythmic shiftings. 
FOUR SONGS , opus 2. Berg 's opus 2 was written in 1908, in the 
same year of Schoenberg 's opus 11, Drei Klavierstucke, that 
music wh ich first formally attempted atonality . Berg , while asso-
ciated intimately with Schoenberg 's theories and procedures , 
could not deny his individuality ; his style, perhaps more than any 
ot her composer 's rests on the conflicts between tonal and atonal 
implication s. This opus 2, is a particularly clear work , in which 
ecclectic elements are integrated through the sheer force of the 
composer 's personality . The dark , evocative nature of these 
songs suggests both Scriabin 's and Debussy 's influences . 
DENSITY 21.5 was written in 1936, at the request of the flautist, 
George Barrere , for the inauguration of his platinum flute , whose 
dens ity is 21.5. In add it ion to Varese's exp loitation of extreme 
possib ilities of dynamics , nuances , and range , Varese has been 
most concerned in th is work with contrasts of tempi. The empha -
sis on sile nce as a constructive element was to influence many 
successors . 
VIOLIN SONATA . Th is wo rk, written in 1943, represents the 
quintessence of the style for which Copland is most famous : the 
spare , lean textures ; poly chords , usually based on ton ic and 
sub-dominant functions in co mbination ; and the tonal pan-
diatonic ism which can so easily give rise to an " Americ ana " 
assoc iated music. In the Introduction of the first movement , the 
violin gives out the mot if which governs much of the entire work , 
bound up with an innerplay of major thirds and perfect fifths . The 
Allegro pr ; per develops the tempo of the introdu ct ion . The brief 
slow movement eulogizes Copland 's friend , Lt. Harry H. Dunham, 
who died in 1943, and to whom the work is dedicated . A charac-
teristic rhythm of the first movement is the basis for a st raight 
forward three part song form. The final movement carrie s with it 
echoes of the barn-dance style of the compose r of " Rodeo " and 
" Bi lly the Kid ." The movement develops spaciously in sonata 
form, with the them e of the dance subtly altered to reveal its deri -
vation from the fi rst movement. The coda returns to the musi c of 
the introduction in slightly modified form. 
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John Goodman , Director 
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Alban Berg 
1' l 1' 
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tJt 
From My Diary 
poco adag io 
allegro con brio 
larghiss imo e miste rioso 
allegro pesante 
Carole Lee, piano 
Four Songs , op . 2 
Aus " Dem Schmerz sein Recht " . . . Hebbel 
Drei Lieder aus " Der Gluhende " .. . Mombert 
Kale Okazaki , mezzo-soprano 
Sister Natalie Pepin , piano 
Density 21.5 
Thomas Kay, flute 
Sonata for Violin and Piano 
andante semplice ; alleg ro 
lento 
allegretto giusto 
John Ziarko , violin 
John Goodman , piano 
Animus I for Trombone and Tape 
Milton Stevens , trombone 
William Johnson , engineer 
Three Madrigals 
Marilyn Kilarj ian, soprano 
Deborah Schwartz , vibraphone 
Diane Bulgarelli , string bass 
James Robinson , conductor 
Octet for Wind Instruments 
sinfonia 
tema con variazini ; finale 
Thomas Kay, flute 
Wayne Morie , clarinet 
Hymeld Gaignard, bassoon 
Jeffrey Bartlett , bassoon 
Louis Ranger, trumpet 
William Bing , trumpet 
John Kelly , trombone 
Phillip Balandyk , trombone 
John Miner , conductor 
DRUCKMAN The ANIMUS I for trombone and tape was composed in 1966 in 
the Columbia-Princeton Electronic Music Center . The composer 
has conceived his work as a kind of dual between the live trom -
bonist and tape -synthesized trombone sounds , with the latter 
source threatening the live perfo rmer' s supremacy . At one point 
the live musician is actually driven from the stage by the ove r-
whelming mach ine ; he returns , however , to continue on in this 
symbol ic drama of man versus the mechanized age . Technically , 
the tap e track presents many ingenious sound variants on the 
trombone tone , altering the raw sound in ways possible only 
through the medium of electronics . 
CRUMB THREE MADRIGALS for soprano , vibraphon e and string bass . 
These three brief songs , Book I of Crumb 's madrigals , were pub-
lished in 1965. The composer was much influenced by the 
sounds of electron ic mus ic, but most particularly by the Boulez 
of " Le Marteau sans maitre ", with its emphas is on rarefied instru-
mental combinations , and new modes of vocal attacks . Each 
song is comprised of one line of text only , taken from poetry of 
Garcia-Lorca . The texts : 
1. " To see you naked is to remember the earth " 
2. They do not think of the rain , and they 've fallen asleep . 
3. " The dead wear mossy wings ." 
The combination of rhythmic freedom , and Latin delicacy of 
scoring and instrumental effects results in a sensuou s music 
which seems to defy the modernity of its notational and harmonic 
schemes . 
STRAVINSKY OCTET . Stravinsky 's Octet was premiered in 1922, with the com-
poser conducting . It is dedicated to Vera de Bosset. The work is 
a particularly significant one in Stravinsky 's output , representing 
perhaps his first completely neo-classical work. The passion s of 
" Le Sacre " and " Les Noces " have here given way to a com-
pletely objective preoccupation with techniques of variation and 
fugue , as well as invention-like preoccupations in the Finale . As 
though to emphas ize his detachment , the composer deals pri-
marily with satiric motives, such as the opening motto , or the 
waltz theme of the variations. 
FUTURE OMNIBUS CONCERTS 
January 22 
March 26 
Program: Fine , Partita 
Villa-Lobos , Coros #7 
Schaffer , 2 Pieces for Viol.in 
Yun , Gaza 
Goodman , String Quartet 
Balance of program to be announced. 
Program to be announced . 
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